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2

The diagram shows part of a micrometer screw gauge used by a student to m€asure the
thickness of his Physics workbook

mm 10 30

25

What is the thickness of the workbook?

A 10.26mm B 10.76mm C 1 1 .26mm D 11.76mm

2 A pupil uses a ticker-timer to investigate the movement of a trolley

ti6ker
tape ng trolley

timer ------->

A paper tape is attached to the trolley. When the trolley moves to the right, it pulls the pap€r tape
through the ticker timer. Every second, the ticker{imer puts 60 dots on the paper tape. A section
ot the paper tape is shown.

X

3 A car travels around a circular path of radius 25m. lt completes one round in '1.0 minute.

Y

What is the velocity of the car?

A Om/s B 0.42nls

aaraaaaaalaa

25m

C 2.6n/s D 25nvs

What l€ngth of time conesponds to the distance between X and Y on the tape?

A 0.10s

B 0.'r 1s

G 0.17s

D 0.18s
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Obiect X falls freely from rest for 3.0s and obiect Y also falls freely from rest for 6.0s

Which statement is correct?

A Y falls half as far as X.

B Y falls twice as far as X.

C Y falls thrae times as far as X.

D Y falls four times as far as X.

5 Two blocks M and m are connected by a light string passing over a smooth pulley as shown

below.

M

When m is released, the blocks move with constant speed. After a while, the string is cut in
between.

Which row correctly describes the motion of the blocks immediately after the string is cut?

M m

A

B

c
D

stops moving

moves with constant speed

decelerates

decelerates

moves with constant speed

accelerates

moves with constant speed

accelerates

What quantity must be changing when a body is accelerating unaformly?

A force acting on the body

B mass of the body

C speed of the body

D velocity of the body

6
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A man pushes a heavy box along the ground.

force on man's hands force on man's feet

A

B

c
D

towards the left

towards the left

towards the right

towards the right

towards the right

towards the left

towards the right

towards the left

The figure shows a sealed tank filled to the brim with water and mounted on wheels. A balloon is
fixed at the base of the tank. The tank is initially moving at a constant velocity on a horizontal
su rface

constant velocity

Which statement correctly describes the motion of the balloon when the tank slows down?

The balloon will move backward.

The balloon will move forward.

The balloon will remain in its original position.

The balloon will start to oscillate back and forward.

I

A

B

c
D

balloon

..:tank of water"

:, balloon shing is :-
:- fixed to the base::
:_:of the tank .:
-l -- -- --:-- ---- -- -l

A force acts between the man's hands and the box.

Another force acts between the man's feet and the ground.

ln which direction do these forces act on the man?
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A hammer can be suspended in equilibrium from three difforent positions as shown.

int of ntre
suspensron gravity

point of
suspension

centre
gravity

point of
suspension

32

Which equilibriums are mrrectly matched with the three positions?

neutral equilibrium stable equilibrium unstable equilibrium

A

B

c
D

3

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

2

3

3

1

10 The diagram below shows four containers filled with water.

Which container has the largest pressure at level P?

ABC

P

table surface

11 ln which situation is work not done by the person?

A A boy catching a ball falling in air.

B A boy tossing a ball into the air.

C A baseball player hitting the ball with his bat.

D A woman pushing her shopping cart.

D

a<l
a

ar* a

art

a

I
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12 Piston X is pushed into a hydraulic cylinder. Piston X produces a pressure Px in the liquid in the
cylinder.

The diagram shows the cylinder viewed from above

piston X

piston piston Z

cylinder liquid

view from above

There are two othsr pistons, Y and Z, in the cylinder.

The pressures on piston Y and Z are Pv and Pz.

What is the relationship between Px, Pv and Pz?

a Px=Pv+Pz

g Px>Pz>Pv

6 Px< Pz< Pv

p P;=P"=P.

'13 A ball, initially at rest, rolls down a smooth slope as shown in the figure below

X

h

h

J

Which statement is true?

A

B

c

D

Kinetic energy at X is

Kinetic energy at X is

the kinetic energy at Y

the kinetic energy at Y

1

a
2

3

Kinetic energy at X is double the kinetic energy at Y.

Kinetic energy at X is three times the kinetic energy at Y.
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'14 For the thermocouple to be used in the measuremont of temporature, what should the two wires

J and K be made of?

millivottmet6r

copp6r
wire

copper
wire

wire J wire K

A

B

c
D

copper

copper

iron

iron

copper

iron

copper

iron

15 Brownian motion is often demonstrated by viewing illuminatod smoke particles, contained in a

sealed transparent cell, through a low power microscope.

Which statement is not correct?

A Air molecules are too small to be obseNed through the microscope.

B Small specks of light are seen moving about in random motion.

C The observed motion is caused by the random motion of the smoke particles

D The speed ofthe observed motion would dacrease if temperature dropped.

16 The pressure P of some trapped air is varied. The mass and the temperature of the trapped air
romain constant.

Which graph shows how the volume yof the air varies with the pressure P?

ABC

P

o

PPP

0
1 1

wire J wire K

0'c 0
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17 The diagram shows a section through a particular type of building board.

compressed -'
paper board .--,

Oq
oO

o c
8

4--,-aluminium 
foil

(- expanded polystyrene
(aluminium foil

Which row best explains why such boards provide good heat insulation from the surrounding?

aluminium foil expanded polystyrene

A

B

c
D

good conductor

good conductor

good emitter

poor emitter

good emitter

poor emitter

poor conductor

poor conductor

l8 The specific heat capacity of two materials P and Q are 900J(kg"C)i and 1800J/(kg"C)-1.

Which statement is conecl?

For the same temperature rise, P requires twice the amount of heat mmpared to Q

For the same temperature rise, P requires half the amount of heat compared lo Q.

P feel colder than Q when you touch it.

P is a better conductor of heat than Q.

19 A kilogram of a substance has no fixed volume

Thermal energy removed from the substance strengthens the forces of attraction between its
molecules.

What is happening?

A A solid is being cooled.

B A liquid is at its freezing point.

C A liquid is being cooled.

D A gas is at its condensatjon point.

20 Water evaporates ftom a shallow dish.

A student can change three things to ths experiment namely;

the depth of the water in the dish

the surface area of the dish

the volume of water in the dish

How many of these changes, if any, would alter the rate at which €vaporation occurs?

A

B

c
D

AO B1 c2 D3

I
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21 The figure shows the cross section of a metre rule with a small hole drilled at the 30cm mark

A plane mirror MN is placed in front of the ruler and is parallel to it.

0

10

20

30

.10

50

60

70

80

90

100

metre rule/ cm

M
5cm

1ocm

N
m trror

lf an observer peeps through the hole at the mirror, how much of the rule can the observer see?

A between the ocm and 90cm mark of metre rule

B botween the 'locm and 70cm mark of metre rule

C between the 20cm and 50cm mark of metre rule

D between the 20cm and 60cm mark of metre rule

22 An ob.iect is viewed through a thin converging lens. The diagram shows the paths of two rays
from the top of the objec{ to an eye.

thin converging lens

eye

object

How does the image compare with the obiect?

A lt is larger and inverted.

B lt is larger and upright.

C lt is smaller and inverted.

D lt is smaller and upright.

III
TIrII
T
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23 The diagEm shows one wavefront of a wave as it travels ftom deep water to shallow water in a

ripple tank.
deep water

boundary

shallow water

wavefront

ri tan k

What happens as the wavefront moves into the shallow water?

The speed of the wavefront increases.

The speed of the wavefront decreases.

The wavelength of the wave remains mnstant.

The wavelength of the wave increases

24 The diagram shows a progressive transverse wave at a certain instant when travelling from left

to right.

direction of wave motion
_--.------------

Which row conectly shows the direction of motion of the particles at P, Q and R?

A

B

c
D

P Ru

direction of wave

P o R

A

B

c

D

------)

I
I

------)

I
1

-}'
{-

I
I

----------------

I

I
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25 Which component of the electromagnetic spectrum has the longest wavelength?

A gamma rays B microwaves

C infra-red radiation D visible light

26 An exploding star gives out energy in the form of waves. The waves travel to Earth through

space.

Which wave could not be received from the star?

A infra-red waves B light waves

C sound waves D radio waves

27 A student stands at a distance x in front of a large wall.

H6 claps his hands at a regular rate so that each clap coincides with the echo ftom the previous
clap.

ln , seconds, he claps his hands i/ times.

Which expression is used to calculate the spe€d of sound in air?

AxBz.CNXD2NX
MMtt

28 An initially uncharged mpper rod is placed in a uniform electric field E. The rod is parallel to the
field.

Which diagram shows the charges induced on the rod?

direclion of eleotric fi€ld E

direction of electric feld E

direction of electric feld E

direction of electric field E

A

B

c

D
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?9 Which changes to a wire will double its resistance?

cross-sectional area length

A

B

c
D

double

no change

halve

halve

double

halve

halve

no change

30 Which graph best represents how cunent / varies with voltage y in a component in which the
resistance decreases as the cunent increases?

B

0

DcA

3'l ln the circuits shown, all the cells are identical and all the lamps aro identical. The switches are

closed.

ln which circuit are both lamps the brightest?

0 0 0

BA

Dc

II I I
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32 What is the reading on the voltmeter in the potential divider circuit below?

100v

100ko

300ko

0

A

c
25V

50v

B

D

33V

100v

B energy

D voltage

33 The diagram below shows a circuit with 4 resistors mnnected to one dry cell. The potential

difference across each resistor is Vr, Vz, Vs and y. respectively.

t

Which equation conectly shows the emf s of the dry cell?

A c=V1 +V2+tQ B e = Vr + Vz + (1lVt + 1lVal1

G s=Vl+Vz+Va D t=Vr+V2+Vs+V4

34 What quantity is measured in kilowatt-hour?

A charge

C power

35 ln the three-pin plug ofa heater, a fuse is connected at the live wire but not at the neutral wire.

Which statement conectiy explains the above statement?

The neutral wire is always at a voltage lower than that of the live wire.

The live wire canies a larger cunent than the neutral wire

lf the fuse in the neutral wire 'blew', the heater still works.

lf the fuse in the neutral wire 'blew', the heater could still be at the mains voltage.

A

B

c
D

I

VEH
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36 The diagram shows a locking devics. When lhe cunent is switched ofi, the spring pulls the bar to
the rioht-' coll

spring

Which materials should the coil and the bar be made from?

coil bar

A

B

c
D

copper

iron

iron

steel

tron

copPer

steel

steel

37 A copper ring is dropped over a bar magnet from point X to Y as shown in the figure.

As seen from the top, which statement about the induced current in the ring at point X and Y is
corr€ct?

It flows in a clockwise direction at both X and Y.

It flows in an anti-clockwise direction at X and then a clockwise direction at Y

It flows in a clockwise direction at X and then an antidockwise direction at Y

It flows in an anti-clockwise direction at both X and Y.

3E What is the function of slip rings in an a.c. generator?

to lead the induced cunent in and out of coil

to ensure smooth rotation

to provide mechanical energy

To store the induced e.m.f. of the coil

X

J

A

B

c
D

A

B

G

D

N

s

bar

I
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39 The diagram shows a beam of electrons about to enter a magnetic field. The magnetic field is
directed into the page.

magrretic fidd
inlo the paga

beam of
oloctrons

.# X X X X

xxxx

xxxx

What is the direction of the deflection of the electrons as they enter the magnetic field?

down the page

into the page

out of the page

up the page

40 A student sets up a model transformer as shown below

10 turns 40 tums
ry coil seconda ry coil

A

B

c
D

nmap

ll is connected to 2.5V d.c. supply.

Both lamps have a voltage of 2.5V.

What does the student notice about the lamps?

2.5 V
lamp P

2.5 V
lamp Q

fiilrilililfl

-

Lamp P Lamp Q

A

B

c
D

normal brightness

very bright

normal brightness

dim

not lit

dim

very bright

very bright

End of Paper

I
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SECTION A

Answer all the questions in this section.

(a) Speed is a scalar quantity-

Undedine all the quantities in the list below that are also scalars.

acceleratlon distance power weight energy moment

tl l

(b) When two forces of 10N are added, they may produce a resultant force that has any
value between 0 and 20N.

Describe how it is possiblo to produce a zero resultant force fiom the two forces
of 10N.

t1l

(ll) Describe how it is possible to produce a resultant force of 20N from the two forces
of 10N.

tll

(iii) ln the space below, draw a scale drawing to show how a resultant force of about
10N may be obtained hom the h o 10N forces.

Clearly label the forces and the resultant.

(i)

l2l
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Fig. 2.'l shows the velocity{ime graph for the motion of a}oy-on a skaGboard.

velocity
m/s

5

4

3

2

1

0
10

Flg.2.1

'15 time/s 20

(a) Oefine acceleration

(b) Describe how the acceleration of the boy changes between point A and D

(c) (i) State how a student can use the figure to show that the boy travelled for 46m

(ii) Oetermine the average speed of the boy while he was moving.

average speed =..... .. . ...t1I

0

t1l

I3l

t11

1

I l

t
I I

I

I
I Ii
I I
I

I I

I

tA-

I
I I

----T---TIr-lltIIII
-J--+--F
-___t__--?--_r-?-T_""T"'-_T---r-_rT 

I I I
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Fig. 3.1 shows a concrete bench of woight 2700N.

2.2m

support

Fig. 3.'t

(a) Each of the two supports has an area of 0.045m2 in contact with the ground

Calculate the pressure on the ground due to the bench.

pressure =............... . ..... t2l

(b) The centre of gravity of the bench is 1.1m from the lefl-hand end of the bench and 0.24m
from the front.

(i) Suggest one reason why the centre of gravity is in this position.

,,,, ;;;,.;;;;,";,;,;;";;;;;;;.;"; ;;; ;l'
Calculate the maximum force that can be exerted vertically downwards at P without
the bench rotating about the point Q.

P

0.

maximum force = t3l

I 0.48m
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A student sets up the apparatus to find the relationship between temperature and the
pressure of carbon dioxide as shown in Fig 4.1.

screw cli p

T-piece
to vacuum pump

pressure tubing

Fig.4.1

Air is first removed from the flask using a vacuum pump. Once all lhe air is removed from the
flask, the vacuum pump is replaced by a carbon dioxide gas cylinder to introduce carbon
dioxide into the flask.

Carbon dioxide is passed into the flask until the pressure of the 6€rbon dioxide in the flask
reached standard atmospheric pressure (76cmH9) at constant room temperature of 30'C.

(a) Explain how the student knows that air is totally removed from the flask.

tll
(b) On Fig. 4.2, druw and label the mercury levels in the manometer when the pressure of

carbon dioxide in the flask reaches standard atmospheric pressure.

Fig. 4.2

(c) The screw clip is closed, and the flask is sealed with carbon dioxide at standard
atrnospheric pressure. The flask is then cooled to 20'C.

closed
mercury
manometer

Using ideas about molecules, explain what happens to the pressure of carbon dioxide in
the flask when its temperature decreases.

flask
v///z

II

t3l

r

t1I
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The lines in Fig. 5.1 represents the positions of pa(icles in a wave.

motion
of wave

\ /
-

-

B

c

Fig.5.1

The wave is moving downward with a frequency of 2000H2 and speed of '1500m/s.

(a) Using Fig.5.1, state and explain if the wave is a transverse or longitudinal wave.

(b) Describe what happens to distance between the adiacent particles, as the wave moves
through the medium.

t1l

(c) Calculate the distance betwe€n A and C.

distance = 121

(d) The ftequency of the wave is doubled.

State the effect, if any, on the speed and wavelength of the wave.

l2l
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An electrostatic generalor is used to produce sparks as shown in Fig. 6.1

s rk metal
discharge

ball

conducting rod

belt

connecting rod to base

Fig. 6.1

The belt canies negative charge to lhe dome, making it negatively charged.

(a) (l) Before a spark is produced, the discharge ball becomes positiv€ly charged.

Describe and explain lhe movement of electrons in the discharge ball and in the
conducling rod as the ball becomes charged.

121

(i0 On Fig. 6.1, mark with a cross to show where there are the most positive charges
on the discharge ball. t11

(b) When there is enough negative charge on the dome, a sparkjumps betwe€n the dome
and the discharge ball.

A charge of 0.0025mC flows in a time of 0.0012s.

Calculate the average cunent. Give your answer to a suitable number of significant
figures.

metal dome
negatively
charged

t
I

currenl = t3l
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An electric circuit contains a 650c) resistor and a lightdependent resistor (LDR). Fig. 7.1 is

the circuit diagram.
12V

t---

LDH

oscilloscoPe

Flg.7.1

The electromotive force (e.m.t) of the battery is 12V.

(a) State what is m6ant by the e.m.f of the battery is 12V.

\650r)

An oscillosmpe is connected across the Rxed resistor. Fig. 7.2 shows the oscillosmpe,
including the settings of the timebase and the Ygain controls. Line Q shows the position of
the trace on the oscilloscope when the switch S is open.

,........................ tll

P

II

50 ms/division

2.0Vldivision

timebase

Y-gain

1 Fig.7.2

sl

llt

tl
7 -IT

I;t.l

I

llllILL[T-rr I
I_i-T-T

I

F
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(b) The switch S is closed and the trace on the oscilloscope moves to the position shown by

line P in Fig. 7.2.

(i) Determine the potential difference (p.d.) across the 6500 resistor.

p.d. =........................... [1]

(ii) Determine the resistance of the LDR.

resistance =

(c) The intensity of the light incident on the LDR gradually decreases.

State and explain how the trace on the oscilloscope screen moves.

l2l
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Fig. 8.1 shows a simple apparatus set up by a student, to study the current flowing through a
solenoid from terminal X to Y.

scale

metre rule

Fig. 8.1

(a) Fig. 8.2 shows the bar magnet used in the set-up.

Flg. 8.2

On Fig. 8.2, draw the magnetic field pattem of the bar magnet. 121

(b) Explain how Fig. 8.1 can be used to measure the magnitude of cunent when a direct
cunent supply is connected across xY.

t3l

(c) Suggest a way to increase the sonsitivity of this s6t-up.

..,...,....,..............-....... t1I

po

x

Y

N

pivot

I

D

N

!:

\-
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(d) Another student connects a centre-zero galvanometer across XY. He then sets the
magnet to vibrate up and down vertically.

Describe and explain what is likely to be observed on the galvanometer.

t3l
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SECTION B

Answer all the questions in the spaces provided.
Answer only one of the two alternative questions in Question 1 l

ln 2020, three space missions were sent toward Mars, by the national space agencies of
China, the United Arab Emirates and the United States of America.

Fig- 9.1 shows the paths taken by Earth and Mars as they orbit around the Sun.

arsMI
a
I
I

I
I

I
t
I _.4

Eann r

t

o
Sun

Fig. 9.1

Details about the two planets Earth and Mars are shown in Table 9.1.

Table 9.1

Earth Mars

average radius/ km 6370 3390

average surface temperature/ 'C 14 -63
atmospheric pressure at surface/ kPa '101 0.64

gravitational field strength/ Nkgi 10 3.7

average density of planeU kgm-3 5.51 x 103 3.95 x 103

average radius of orbit around sun/ km 150 x'106 227 x 106

(a) The national space agencies use radio waves to communicate with the spacecrafl.

(i) Using Table 9.1, explain why the distance between Earth and Mars varies

approximately between 75 x l06km and 380 x 106km.

l2l
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(ii) Calculate the minimum time for a radio wave to travel from Earth to Mars

time = ................ ...12t

(b) One of the missions had a drone-like vehicle flying over the surface of Mars. As the four

rotor blades spin, they push air vertically downwards.

Fig. 9.2 shows the vehicle moving upwards al one point in the flight.

surface of Mars

Fig. 9.2

(i) On Fig. 9.2, draw and label the forces that act on the vehicle.

(ii) The vehicle weighed 18N on Earth.

Using Table 9.1, calculate the weight of the vehicle on Mars

t3l

weight on Mars =...........-...... ......... . .t2l

(ill) Using NeMon's laws, explain how the vehicle can move upwards at a constant
speed.

121

(iv) Using Table 9.1, suggest why such a flight is technologically very difficult.

l1l
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Fig. 10.1 shows the passage of a ray of blue light into a semi-circular glass block. The ray
strikes the straight face of the semi-circular glass block at its centre O.

The incident ray is split into two rays - a reflected ray R and a transmitted ray T. As the angle
of incidence e varies, the intensities of the rays R and T change. Fig. 10.2 shows how the

intensities of rays R and T change as 0 increases.

normal intensity

4

Fig. 10.1 Fig. 10.2

(a) Explain the drastic change of intensities of rays R and T at 0 = 40", in Fig. 10.2.

l2l

(b) The refractive index of glass for blue light is approximately 1.56

(i) Define the term rcfiactive index.

t1l

(ii) Using Fig. 10.2, show that the refractive index is 1 .56.

T

121

T

t

I

R
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(c) The ray of blue light is now moved to strike the upper face of the semidrcular glass

block as seen in Fig. 10.3.

R

Fig. 10.3

The angle of incidence 0 is then varied.

(D Explain why the intensities of rays R and T as seen in Fig. 10.2 will not be
observed in Fig. 10.3 as the angle of incidence 0 varies.

t1l

(ii) The refractive index of glass for red light is slightly smaller than for blue light

A ray of red light strikes the same upper fiace of the semi-circular glass block at O
with the same angle of incidence e.

On Fig. 10.3, draw the path of the ray of red light inside the semi-circular glass
block and out into air. l2l

s

I

I
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(a) An object is dropped from rest. The principle of conservation of energy provides a
method of finding an approximate value for the speed with which the object hits the
ground.

0 State the pnncrple of conseNation of eneryy.

l2l

(iD Explain how the principle may be used to find an approximate value for the speed.
Explain why the value obtained is only an approximate.

l2l

(b) An air gun pellet of mass l0g hits a steel plate at a speed of 300m/s. During the impact,

40olo of the pellet's kinetic energy is converted to thermal energy in the pellet.

The specific heat capacity of the pellet is 130J/(kg 'C).

(i) Calculate the rise in tamperature of the pellet.

rise in temperature =

(i0 The pellet comes to a rest inside the steel plate.

t3I

Explain how temperature rise of the pellet causes the intemal energy of the steel
plate to rise and state the effect on the molecules of the steel plate.

t3I
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OR

Fig. 11.1 shows an electric kettle.

water

heating element

Fig. 11.1

(a) The specific latent heat of vaporisation of water is 2.36 x 106 J/kg.

A student uses this value of specific latent heat of vaporisation of water to measure the
electric power input to the kettle.

Suggest how this can be done, stating clearly the readings that are taken and how the
Power is calculated.

l5l

(b) The kettle has an electrical power input of 2000W and is used for 15 minutes per day.

Calculate the daily cost of heating water if l kwh of energy costs 28 cents.

cost = 121
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(c) The kettle is connected to a power supply with a voltage of 250V and contains a circuit
breaker that allows a maximum current of 10A.

(i) Calculate the current in the kettle

current =.

(ii) State one advantage of using a circuit breaker rather than a fuse.

End of Paper

. ....121

l1l
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f6r*lng Schame

A

(b)

€c.doretbn dirtgrcs
A$ad 1m il ai! are co1.7ect

oouacr weigl* 6nc4v rnonre,

Both 10H iorce are tn

(a)I

tb) (i)
(ii) a*tr iinc-fr.€r a]! rr**l md acfiry m 3Em 

,q$ke.flon" t1;

Arvad 1m { onty o#ctla + Sarne dir€ctlonge-FEttoi:ed rn iil anI iirl
(llll S(rL -- lr1I'.t

1m-
1m- Ecrrf€cf,rgsultantd 1

laccept g3rallelog f*t mettrcq

7 {r) ld€ler.tlon lr {ttr rrta of *aaga of yalcdly 
[1 ]

Du{q eedm 8G, SL Dor$6.i.tti58 2€ro€ccdq*irL i1l
BOD 'na* eccnl€idiBg iBto€ily it onstarq
DH nol sccepl {oesaot scoe{a.at! (, Qo acce,eratpn'
arfrg l.ctii CO lhr bot o0criilB conEilrr deoeLratim ol 0.M. [1]
Accept constt4t tcce{Rrellfi st - AFn/et.
Asrrd lrr if de*rbtbnr E eortcst but x/r#tod yalU€s.

{cl {} 8&E-UIdg wlocty{irfia onoh J'::

(,ll Awr{ga Epad = loid frEnod Eld tirF
: {Arli
. s"lltir, {&.pH 3 s-f.) t:1

(.)
tll
trl

FgF/A
=27fitV.
=SO(XIIPa

o.o{5)
3

(bl {i} thc brmch b madc d r unihrm rfid..iel *d as rwffiieied ldt-lo{ittfit
aymms*ioal |tort$,&sdr lrl

(iil TCdrgnuilri-dfQ,
ACW srunonl d kro P = C-Yll ma:-{ of rr***
F x o:f, {11 tEzmo r fl", -0.2S} {11

F,eG?mr0.6)1o.fi
FeBl00t{or&{N fr}

I

I

I
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(a)

b I
II

Ir{\J
\lvhen temperatule decreases, the carbon dioxide molecuEs will lose kinetic enerqv
and move slolver, i1 l
causing
walls of the flask, [i] (accept "less ireouently aod less vigoulously' )
hence pressure which is averaqe force per unit aree decreasoE, [1]

sides of lhe rnanometer will be the same when lhe flaskThe mercurv levels on both4

5

(c)

(a)
Acceot ' Particles vit,E{es.pala$e/ orJr! ino s lrtti &mcthn as A,avc matorl
Accept -moton/mMmeotbf g24@lgg rs pdrafie! ro d{t}cl,oi4htlttion ol v.,a,,/e

BoD 'Patticleg tratlei (shoLtd be l4titatej par&ilol L notioi oi i,avo'

tglgilgdile! wave as lh€ wave is made .rrR I1'

(b) distance between the a jrcent partide6 increases and decreaE€s as the waves
moves throuqh th€ mdrium. Ill

(c)

lrl

[1! (ac@t 1 5c1"r1AC='2l\ = 1.5m

v=fl
1s00 = (2000) I
,\ = 0.75m

soeed ir,wa\re rs urdtanosd s lhe sound is still travelling in same medium. i1l
ffi;Gffind;p"€dEffiins @nstant when frequehcf doubles, wavelenoth must
hahred. i1,

Did nst,bcieol/zefo .lnad(it studeot'wrdte 2,sets of diiferetrt answers)

(d)

(tl 'The 
negdfivelftpharoe.l,In€tal donf€-Eauses ths qE@! in lei-hand side of the

metal aisrnhrlle ball:a3lye tothe right of the ball and down the conductino rod
intp he eeilhlgrolnd. tll as..U!e !hrtsc!_!cpcl- t1l

E-- ET

0rl

Award 'l m for cros$ drawn an the left*and side of batl

k

l=Q/t
= (0.0025 x10{) (0.0012) t1}. 2.1 x 10{ A or 0.@21A or 2.1mA

Awatd 1m fot answar if s.f . is wrong
0m il answar i$ bul s.l. is coffed

(b)

I I I is filled wilh vacuum. rli
I I I Accepied \{lo'bolh sides as levels - ooth srdes

I I LPrd not accept 'manometer will shr:rv a reaCin! of0cnrHg

I

I

I

I

I

I
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7 (a) 12J of uod( done by a source in driving a unit charg€/ 1 coulornb of charge around a
complatecircuitlrl

(b)
4.0 = (650/ (65GlR) x 12
R= 1300 O
OR
l=4.0:650=0.0O6153A
R= (12 - 4.0/ 0.0061s3

1

I
i
!l

(i0

1

4.0v 1

(c) reristance of LDR increases I -1 :

total resistrrEe in tfE circuit inctease and curledl d(hreases OR p-d. across 6500
resistor / oscilloscope decreases OR p.d. acrdss LtE increases [11

tree moves down the screen [11

ac:eot 'trace decr@ses
I eCr'tm to, ivhole questron rI studant wrote R r,r: dedeses and correctly expla,r)

accordinolv

(a)

Candidates are to take note
1.the spacing between the magnetic field lines should in$ease . further away from
magnet
2. the magnetic liled fines should not touch eash othe
3. the middle magnetjc field line at the end of magnet

I

should be drawn with ruler

Award 1m for correct shape
Award 1m for conecl direction

tlows thro

the reoulsiye maqnetjc force acting at a p€rpandicular distance

OR
When e tlirect g!I!q[!..]llqE!hIgugLbesgb!9!1 a maqn€{ic ield is cre€led. [1]
ll then exglE an attractive or repulshre maon€lts furo6 o tie hanoino maonet- ['1]
?h€ lino of action of the maonetic brce aeting at a perp€ndicular distance e@!b
ohmt then createG a mornenu turnino eH, causing lh€ pointEr to tum and 6how a
r/alrc on the scale. [1]

Candidates ara to take note tha! an elect,omagn$ h crealed when cu.rent flows

11l

a value on the scale. i'llto turn and.

When a an eleclromaonet with N oole at X is

causing the poi.ter

the $olenoid. Th's is nol induced
(c) Accspt arry on6 ['l I. lncr€aao tte no. ot tums in sole,x*,

. lncreago tte s8€ngilh of ttta hangt€ rnagnet

. Us€a bngerrdsr
Oon't acoep! "rnaaase fle drslsrB€ benr€€ n tha pivot and tlr magrrel"

6ome candidates s6eln to haw difficullies undcrgsnding the word ' sensitivibd

I

I

I
I
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(d) Needle in galvafiometer deflects leff and right repeatedly. [11

When the magnet vibrales up and down, as there ie e chanqa of maonetic flux linkinql
maqnetic fi€ld cuttino the sobnoid. an induced 6.nrf-. hence induced culrent in the
cl6ed circuit is grduced. f 1l

Aecording to Lerlz's laws, a
the,maonet moves d(} ,n an cdusing the induced cunent to flow in

one direclion and tlien in ancther directio.r [11

i,:r,'i : : -;r:.:r,::ire: rafl c'-ifr ectly rdenliE'thc r,orlceP: neeced h!l rase tr:r .s i.
,I;: r.':i.r:i,r :,trl i: tiiy.
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Section B
9 (a) {i) Smdlost distarlce is wften lhey aro on lhe same side of sun,

diBtanc€ = 227 | 1S - 150 x 10P* 77 x 1Sm l'11

Greatest dislance is vrhen they are on opp6ile $kJe o, the sun,
distance= 227 x 1S + 150 x 1S= 377 x 1Sm l1l

Clear explanatiou ln words were also acceptea

(iD Y- 3.0xl drl/s i1;
v =smallest distaice i
t= smellest distance./ v

=m x l$x 10n)/(3.0x10E) or (75 x 1.

= 260s or 2505
'18)

A significanl nur*b*r of candidates di.' .)m

(b) (i) lf.lJA,r I er or H&

"fit}+Award 1ln fg cdiegtty d r4fin f o rce. w itt.

Candidates hawdifEultrEs ltith d,awio! gir re-(

lorce bv Sr correcitv.
a

(ii) Mass = 1U10 = 1.8k9
[{qbht on Mad = 1.8 x 3.7 =6.7N or 6.86N

I1l
lll

Questlan rs $/etr colte-
(t[) ra torci6t tlie air on the vehicle balSnLes the tolal doi/vnward force

.of ths.ar resistance. and the weidht of the Wsble [1]
Jliccoa&rg to Neflont. ilsllgf,-E movine opiecl witl continue it8 moton at a
cdstBnt veloc+,r ssxnere iq doresu entforce on tie vehicF" [1]

Accept ilawloa.s sccDrid law Altow ect lrofi {b}(i)
CandidateB.are advised lo read question cerefulty as this question is not
lestlio on Nelvtanis, J'd law

showing the
arhounl of qfls vBry thln. Hence it is @
on lhe roiocs blades to oush the vehicle up. [1]

Moslcandidde can idenb? that the k vr atnBpheric prsssure on moon is
an bsue but did not g6t a matk a$ candidat€6 did not elabolste funher ho,v
th. law almosphedc press,rre ,ffccts the figtrt.

(tul

.t0 (a) The cr*ical angle of the ghss bbck ,s 40'. [1]
As the arlob of incide{Ee in the opti:aEy dens€r m€dium increses b rnore than t10".

all the lhht i8 lota[v lnEmallv refl€cted, and no lbht is transmited. i1]

I
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Candidzies are advis€d to read quesiion car€f{liy as thisquestior as som€ candidates
descnbe tbe chacge rn € graph instead ot explarning it. A sig.lificanl numbe!'ot
candidates are noi able to tdentrty tha 40' rs th€ c.rtical angie So.ne mrsccncepticn cf
TIR happening at critical angle ts also seen.

{i} i Refractive index of a medium is the ratio of soeed of lioht in vacuum to the
soeed of liohl in the medium.

Ger:arally weli-done, slthough a few candidates give answer for refrarlile r-rei
o, '1.56 or giye the wrong delinition involving sin i and sin r

n=1/sinc
=1lsin40'
= 1.56

ill
l1

(i)
Question is welldone
Total intemal rellection will not occur as the light is tnveling from an- oBticaliv bss
dense to an ooticalk denssr tE diulr! hence light v/ill always refracl out of tte
glass block. trl

Generally welFdone. Some candidates lort the mark for not explainang fully

!r

.1l 1!,

I m for the cofiect rcfracted ray inside the gloss block with cotrcct dircclion

lm fot the correct emergent ray buts ide the glassblock with correct dircction

Some candidated lost one mark unnecessenrly for not drawing the ray out of the
glass block

(c)

1'l

of candidates choose I 1 Either. Those who choose I l OR did well as well-Majority

EiiH€R

(a (i) slates that eflsrgy cannot be created ot]

Generaly ,ell-done. Those candidatea who losl the matk , did not list the las!

as some of the GPE is aonverted to thermal
enerov (heat) or kinetic enerov of the air. I 

'1 l

Generally well{one. Those candida(es who lost the mad( , did not d€scribe

ho , to use the formula lo get v.

loss in GPE = oain in KE. rnoh = % mt'

destoyed and energ
and the totalenergy

Principle of conservation of energy
from one form to another brm, [1jy can be converted

of an rsolated system is constant. [1]

is converted toAs lhc obj€cl drops, the gravitational potential energy (GPE)

kinetic energy (KE). Hence,

Qry-:ilzsullr
The value is only an approxlmate

(ii)

tt

I

I .------.if-
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(b) (i) Pmount of kinetic eflergy converted to themlal energy
= 401100 [12 {10/1000) (300F
= 180J [1]

Maiority ot the candidate6 can do this queslion

O = mc^o
180 = (1011000) (130) aa lll
AO - 140'C or 138'C l1l

(ii}

(a)

Those oandi{rates who dl€fipted I 1OR found this'part the $ardes:, tand to miss out
on the 26 and 3'd poir* gn startrng.the slopwatch al]d frndrng ihe nmss difference
der the teinperatlre o, watef €acoes 10J'C

Vvter the pellel comos to a rest ifiside the steel plale, thetrnal enerqy is
kansiened trorn the heated oellet (high lemperalure) to the $eel olate (low
tempeEture) yjejg0rhgLigo. il l
The molecules ot the sieel plate qain intemal kinetis enerqv I1l and move
tasler {11

Candidates a.e advised lo use 'rnternal to dgscribe energy possessad by

OR

cally svritches ofi. Record lhe time as t.
as mr. The dillbrence in the mass [m, -

StS the stapwatch u6rei,the kettle
V\l€igh th€ ksttle agah and Ecord the mass

t1l
on the

fiol'r erit he si nt nocandidateslvlosl rdd h oidown popartlcles energy
transterredIS tht0 steeilatthe

the andwith an

m2l ,s the mass of Lr*ar chandad lo vatour. Jl J

To calculate,
fir3t find Lv = (mr- m?) x (2-36x 106), [1,l
andhen PEL/I tll

nxt$ 8s m1. {11
lnserl a thermomeier insi'le lie k€ite and sfv th

Cost = ho. of kl/vl x cg* p€r kwh
= (20Q0/100O) (t5,b0; x 2g6sn1t rrn ror'correct kwrl
= i4 cents lll

!veneral
(c, ( )

{tu Accept. one: 11l. A cirruit br@ker €n be 13!61 aft€r il kips but a fuse must bo re0bc€d
after it blore.

. Circ!fi br€*er operstes at a quicker speed 6 comparcd to a fus€.

Generally. done

well-done

= ?Q_001250 [1r
E 8.m l1,l

l= PIV

I

I


